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 Employees being prolific in the workplace is equally essential to survive in the global job market. 
The study projected to identify various driving factors of employee creativity and proposed a the-
oretical model and further investigated the impact of independent variables on employee innova-
tion. Using the survey questionnaire, primary data from 246 small and medium enterprises (SME) 
employees of Saudi Arabian organization was collected. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) under-
lined the identified determinants into six causal factors namely training and brainstorming session 
(TBS), employee recognition and reward (ERR), resources and fund allocation (RFA), employee 
competencies (EC), workplace environment (WE) and management support (MS). Subsequently, 
multiple linear regression analysis was conducted to examine the influence of these factors on em-
ployee innovation (EI). Findings showed the regression model was significant and explained 84.2% 
of the variance on the dependent variable. Also, all six constructs resulted significant positive rela-
tionships with EI. Results showed EC has the highest positive relation with EI. The study demon-
strated a better working environment, collaboration, team spirit, work autonomy, and morale will 
reinforce creativity with the support of management and allocation of resources and funds. Lack of 
these elements will ruin the work culture and thereby the workplace innovation. Though the results 
are presented from a small group and with no generalization, the study sheds light on many em-
ployees in creating a competitive edge and flourish with new opportunities by encountering uncer-
tainties using new approaches at work. The findings are consistent and the study reconfirms the 
literature. The study also provides some indirect inferences to organizational human resource (HR) 
policymakers. Further, the limitations and future research scope were also well demonstrated. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 

 

The ability of employees to be creative and innovative demonstrates the organization’s capability to survive and flourish in 
this modern corporate world. The literature argues, while the organization’s success is ambivalent and depends on the external 
environment like economic deviations, change in value and demanding competencies, the establishments must trust on their 
personnel ability of innovative (Lieberman & Montgomery, 1998; Utterback, 1994; Henderson & Clark, 1990). In under-
standing how to facilitate organization-wide creativeness and maximum utilization of the employees, most of the researchers 
understood the patterns among the employees’ attitudes and behavior which are characterized under organizational climate 
(Becker & Gerhart 1996; Wright, McMahan and McWilliams 1994; Mumford, 2000; Martins & Terblanche 2003; McLean, 
2005). In simple words, it is the work environment that is conducive for workplace creativeness and innovation. Many authors 
interpret the terms “creativity” and “innovativeness” in different ways. Woodman (1993) elucidated creativity is seen as the 
generation of an idea and maybe limited when a particular problem arises. It can be from doing anything for the first time or 
generating novel information in a particular field. On the other side, Mumford et al. (2002) recognized innovation as a series 
of processes right from problem identification, creating new ideas, evaluation, and implementing them. Though these two 
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terms are used interchangeably, they are differentiated as former denoting the generation of ideas and the latter as an applica-
tion of these ideas in progression with some evaluation and implementation process. So being creative is considered to be the 
prerequisite for innovation. While creative work environment does not happen just by a chance, most of the innovative firms 
in the world deliberately aspire to institutionalize and sustain a creative work environment as one of the important capabilities 
along with realistic work processes and fair leadership practices. Most of the research studies were emphasized in identifying 
the role of various HR dimensions in the workplace. Some studies explored the impact of HR practices on employees’ crea-
tivity and innovativeness (Panigrahy & Pradhan, 2015; Ghosh, 2015) while few other stressed on a conceptual model of 
workplace creativity in specific industry (Azeem et al., 2019) other studies discretely understood the impact and associations 
of the HR determinants on workplace creativity (Becker & Gerhart 1996; Wright, McMahan & McWilliams 1994). Although 
most of the studies focused on business and organization perspectives, employee dimension and workforce management are 
missing. Also, there are rare studies in Saudi Arabia on creativity and innovation from employees’ context. However, there 
exists a research gap in understanding if the casual factors of employee creativity drive employee innovation or not, and what 
are their significant relationships among the variables. Towards filling this gap, the present study identifies influencing factors 
of creativity and investigates their impact on employee innovation.    
 
This paper is outlined in seven sections. Firstly, it presents the background followed by extant literature review in section 2. 
In third section data analysis using multiple linear regression analysis is demonstrated. Section 4 deals with findings and 
discussion followed by managerial implications in section 5. Finally, limitations in section 6 and conclusions in section 7 
were presented.  
 
2. Literature review 
 
While initiating the plans to boost employee’s innovativeness there are certain factors an organization must propel strategi-
cally in its regular HR practices. Looking at different HR aspects, Dougherty (1996) assured the firm’s innovative success is 
organized by flexibility-control tensions. While flexibility drives creativity and boosts innovation, control affords self-control, 
and initiates innovative activities. Perceiving most of the jobs as complex in nature and challenging, employees need to be 
involved in problem-solving, decision making at least in their unit level to foster the positive climate of being creative at work. 
Allowing the employees to work discretely based on their abilities, experiences, and ideas will also help them to work at pace 
in an autonomous environment by sharing their knowledge among their peers. This kind of work style can cultivate trust and 
open communication (Masih et al., 2018; Nemeth, 1997). To be creative the employee is expected to have sufficient time to 
explore, generate, and develop new ideas. Also, sometimes they necessarily need to have the willingness to take the risk in 
experimenting with new ways of doing work irrespective of being successful or failure. Therefore, the immediate supervisors 
and higher management must support and accept minor failures with losses incurred at work and create a synergic and amiable 
culture to inculcate the innovative work culture which may save future costs of the organization.  Mumford (2000), Carmeli 
(2005) and Hartmann, (2006) asserted that in the modern world, organizational culture directly affects employee behavior to 
great extent and acts as the most influential factor for employees’ innovativeness. Galbraith (1984) revealed a good HR system 
will involve its employees in the complete innovation process because of two reasons. The first one is the firm’s ability of 
innovation relies on the intellectual, and beliefs of its workforce (Mumford, 2000) and the second is the firm exclusively needs 
the employees” support in the advancement and execution phases of innovation (Vrakking, 1990). This statement was also 
reaffirmed by Wright and Snell (1998) and MacDuffie (1995) stating the organization performance is interlinked with the HR 
system, employee’s enthusiasm, and competencies. Lau and Ngo (2004) pointed out training and development, recognition 
of employee performance, and appropriate reward system; team spirit and group dynamics promote the pioneering HR prac-
tices. Training and development align the employees’ skills to achieve individual and business objectives. Sparkes and Miyake 
(2000) recommended training provides an opportunity for self-development and creates a knowledge-sharing environment 
among their peers. On the controversy, Jianwu et al. (2012) argued that rewards, teamwork are positively associated with 
employee creativity but training and performance appraisal are not significantly related. Similarly, Githii  (2014) conveyed 
only training and mentoring employees will not help in innovation but reward system, communication, and exchange of 
thoughts, developing trust and rapid feedback with peers and superiors can expand innovation culture in the organization. So, 
employees will be more motivated when their performance is recognized and rewarded. The rewards can be either extrinsic 
like financial rewards or intrinsic rewards which gives internal satisfaction. Park et al., (2003) proved HR practices associated 
with the reward system will have a significant effect on the organization’s performance which is also further arbitrated by HR 
competencies. Team spirit is vital in creating an innovation- oriented environment. Claver et al. (1998) suggested a firm must 
include independence, encourage group work, and introduce technology in its HR systems. Other studies echoed team devel-
opment serves as an important source for innovation. This improves talent mobilization, open communication, and deploys 
diversified talents across the organization (Dunphy & Bryant, 1996; Chacko & Wacker 2001). Panigrahy and Pradhan (2015) 
in their study stressed many other factors like a challenging job, job rotation, involving employees in decision making, diver-
sifying workgroups, support from supervisors, empowering employees, leaders and management supports contributes em-
ployees to exhibit creative behavior and encourages innovation in the organization. Von Krogh et al., 2000 explained devel-
oping trust in employees and showing care will elicit transparent communication, share information, and creative outcomes. 
Ghosh (2015) revealed behavior-oriented approaches, employee’s productive thoughts, the creative work environment will 
reinforce the employee’s creativity and further leading them to innovation. Amabile et al. (1996) and Woodman et al. (1993) 
developed the “componential theory model” and “interactionist model” respectively related to the work environment and 
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demonstrated these frameworks can boost personnel creativity.  Dul and Ceylan (2011) comprehensive study on work envi-
ronment identified various socio-organizational factors like conditions on job design, employees’ joint effort, governance 
styles, and reward system. These factors were described at three different levels viz., organization level, team level, and at job 
level with corresponding sub-levels under each and illustrated a positive work attitude may be moderated or arbitrated by the 
connection amid socio-organizational atmosphere and creativeness (Shalley et al., 2004). All these elements help employees 
to recognize challenges at a job with the power of autonomy.   
 
In exploring different practices of knowledge management and its effect on innovative performance, Githii (2014) argued that 
knowledge management maneuvers creative thoughts. Based on the ease of policies and strategies formulated by leaders the 
innovation can be upsurge or declined. However, centralized leadership and management support can directly influence the 
innovation process. Utami (2013) articulated only sharing earlier experiences will not encourage product innovation, but also 
moderated by transformational leadership style and focus group discussion among employees can actually employees intel-
lectually. In modern world information technology is an integral part of an organization in many aspects. Kaewchur et al. 
(2013) stressed tactics and clear knowledge are essential to enhance product and service innovation and such information 
familiarity is gained by technological adoption and capitalizing on research and development activities. Similarly, Masih N. 
et al., 2018 in their research study explicitly presented various factors that affect employee innovation and knowledge sharing 
but not limited to leadership policies and strategies, HR systems, information technology, training programs, reward system, 
intellectual stimulation, and culture of innovation at work. Six determinants namely training and brainstorming sessions, em-
ployee recognition and reward, resources and fund allocation, employee competencies and workplace environment, and man-
agement support were identified from the literature. 
 

2.1 Model Development and Formulation of Research Hypotheses 

Based on the identified factors through retrospective literature, the below conceptual model was developed as shown in figure 
1. Training is a part of the knowledge transfer process that develops and sophisticates’ employees’ knowledge and skills; 
changes their behavior and aligns their efforts in achieving organizational goals. Previous studies underpinned that brain-
storming sessions to the employees could improve the product innovation and business process and such meetings sometimes 
are very reliable and beneficial rather than seeking advice from outside experts. Also, training programs will lay off the skills 
deficiency where organizations must carefully assign resources on such programs to retain skilled manpower (Lau & Ngo, 
2004; Jaithern Abdullah et al., 2019). Therefore, it is hypothesized as below. 

H1: TBS will have a direct positive effect on EI at work. 
 

Recognizing the employee’s performance and rewarding them will act as a catalyst in a widespread culture of innovation and 
would bring job satisfaction by self-indulgence (Githii, 2014; Lau & Ngo, 2004; Masih et al., 2018). Rewards may include 
both intrinsic or extrinsic. It can be a powerful tool to motivate employees and must be utilized effectively to attract the best 
performers. It will encourage employees to strive for higher achievement, generate smart ideas, and think creatively, but 
ignoring rewards would discourage people and weaken their drive to creativity (Ndaliman et al., 2013; Lee & Miller, 1999). 
Management with attracting funds and rewards could encourage manpower creativity and mediates development culture. 
Forcing people to present creative ideas at certain times will not bring true innovation (Lau & Ngo, 2004). Rather they must 
think about how to reward people who embody "improvement" or "creativity?"  and develop an appropriate reward system. 
At the same time rewarding in money form will ultimately develop employee dissatisfaction as they anticipate additional and 
higher recompense and subsequently lead no best outcomes to the business (Amabile et al., 1996). Therefore, a proper per-
formance appraisal system must recognize an individual’s contribution and more importantly with a total value proposition 
of a job, which includes not only financial rewards but also prospects for personal and professional growth. Therefore, it is 
hypothesized as below. 
 
H2: ERR will have a direct positive effect on EI at work. 
 

Giambatista and Bhappu (2010) examined the combined influence of other sources like communication technology, openness, 
ethnic diversity, and found the growth in creative ideas among the workforce. The need to create a more skilled workforce for 
employment in high-performance workplaces producing high quality and high-value products and services has become an 
important priority for many organizations. Lau and Ngo (2004) clarified, this is possible when the firms allot dedicated re-
sources and budget for addressing training requirements to adapt changes and funds for research and development. Hence it 
is hypothesized that 

 
H3: RFA will have a direct positive effect on EI. 

 
Employees are considered to be the greatest assets and resources for any organization. No organization can grow extraordinary 
without projecting people’s competencies. Dougherty 1996, also portrayed flexibility-control tensions influences on funda-
mental capabilities in accomplishing longstanding goals of an organization.  Generating creative ideas by employees worth 
more than financial assets for an organization. Nemeth, 1997 asserted creativity begins by posing questions, breaking the 
boundaries, and considering things by thinking out of the box. Therefore, an appropriate recompense scheme must be imple-
mented for innovative employees which can motivate them in displaying creative behavior (Mabey & Salaman, 1995). There-
fore, it is hypothesized as below. 
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H4: EC will have a direct positive effect on EI. 
 

Most of the extant literature highlighted on the work culture and work environment to inculcate innovation at work and stated 
more relaxed and tranquil environment will result in innovation (Amabile et al., 1996; Woodman et al., 1993; Shalley, 2004; 
Masih et al., 2018; Sparkes & Miyake, 2000).  Higgins and McAllaster (2002) exposed a specific culture that is essential to 
showcase to bring notified changes in the organization system to support innovation. Hirst, Van Knippenberg, and Zhou 
(2009) emphasized learning orientation and found it has a strong positive effect on creativity. So, encouraging individuals to 
make decisions and learn from their mistakes fosters a creative environment, especially when coupled with a "team-first" 
attitude. In this context, management will have a vital role in mediating the employees’ creativity by developing a friendly 
workplace environment. Therefore, it is hypothesized as below. 
 

H5: WE will have a direct positive effect on EI. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Leadership style and management support are the backbones for any organization in bringing any kind of change by strictly 
institutionalizing the HR activity. Panigrahy and Pradhan (2015) endorsed that there must be a proper deployment of diversi-
fied talents to spread a learning and innovative culture by the management. Sweetman (2001) and Ahmed, (1998) recom-
mended the strategies to encourage work environment by managerial support and found managerial support acts as an arbitrary 
either in supporting or obstructing the innovation inside the organization. O’Reilly (1997) suggested a noble innovative 
thought is a fragile character that will be suppressed due to the absence of proper organizational structure, motivation, and 
self-confidence. Therefore, management support plays a vital role and influence EI. Hence it is hypothesized as below. 
 
H6: MS will have a direct positive effect on EI. 
 
3. Methodology 
  
3.1 Survey Instrument and Data Collection 

This section presents the development of the survey instrument and data collection. The questionnaire used the five-point 
Likert-scale with eighteen measurement items of the respective constructs. The SME in Saudi Arabia contributes to the ma-
jority of employment opportunities and constitutes a huge talent pool from different nations. Therefore, the study collected 
primary data from 246 SME organization employees from the Riyadh region using a well-developed questionnaire with both 
closed and few open-ended questions in the English language. The sample consists of 46.8 percent of female and 53.2 percent 
male respondents including both Saudi (43.8%) and non-Saudi (56.2%) employees. All employees are within the age group 
of 20 to 50 years and most of them are with a bachelor’s degree. Table 1 illustrates the demographic profile of the respondents. 
The study was conducted in two folds. Firstly, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted using principal component 
analysis (PCA) under varimax rotation. Next SPSS (version 21) software was used for data analysis using multiple linear 
regression. 
 
 

Fig. 1. A proposed theoretical model of employees’ creativity and innovation at workplace 
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Table 1 
Demographic Summary of the Respondents 
Demographics  Per cent (N = 246) 
Gender Male 53.2 
 Female 46.8 
Age (years) 20–30 12.4 
 31-40 45.2 
 41-50 42.4 
Education Bachelor Degree 72.6 
 Masters and Above 27.4 
Nationality Saudi 43.8 
 Non-Saudi 56.2 
Source: Primary Data Analysis 
 

3.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis and Reliability 

Firstly, factor analysis was conducted to investigate the dimensionality of the developed scale with measurement items and 
the constructs, TBS (3 items), ERR (2 items), RFA (3 items), EC (2 items), WE (4 items), MS (4 items). Table 2 demonstrates 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant with p < 0.000 and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was 0.816 which fulfilled the 
factorability conditions (Coakes & Steed, 2003) and extracted all the items into six underlying factors based on the Eigenvalue 
greater than 1. The Cronbach alpha coefficient checks the factor reliability and is above 0.60 for each construct (Nunnally, 
1978) in fact between the range of 0.721 to 0.842. Also, the factor loadings are all above 0.50 (Hair et al., 2006). Among all 
the constructs, EC has explained 47.62 percent of variance and the least is ERR with 11.54 percent. 
 

Table 2 
Results of EFA 

Construct Factor  
Loadings 

Cronbach  
Alpha (α) 

% of Variance 
Explained 

Training and Brainstorming Session (TBS)    

I share work-related information among my peers (TBS1) 0.765 
0.783 13.47% I am interested to participate in knowledge gaining sessions for career advancement & growth 

( S2)
0.737 

The training program provides an opportunity for self-development (TBS3) 0.836 
The training program provides an opportunity for self-development (TBS3)    

Training and Brainstorming Session (TBS) 0.739 
0.721 11.54% 

Extra incentive motivates my creativity at work (ERR2) 0.844 
Resources and Fund Allocation (RFA)    

My organization mobilize talents to energize creativity in employees (RFA1) 0.878 

0.831 21.83% My organization build reputational mechanism at all levels to simplify and streamline the busi-
ness process (RFA2) 0725 

My organization is committed to the deployment of new technology (RFA3) 0.825 
Employee Competencies (EC)    

I develop my work competencies and stay sophisticated (EC1) 0.817 
0.797 47.62% 

I apply new methods in solving work-related problems (EC2) 0.798 
Workplace Environment (WE)    

Autonomy at work promotes individual creativity (WE1) 0.882 

0.805 18.74% 
I have a good working environment at work which allows open communication on work-related 
matters (WE2) 

0.853 

Better working environment, collaboration, and morale spread innovative thoughts  (WE3) 0.871 
Team spirit will create a good work environment and spreads the culture of innovation (WE4) 0.868 
Management Support (MS)  

 
 

My management empowers employees and develops trust (MS1) 0.786 

0.842 24.80% Employees while creating competitive edge will flourish with new opportunities at work (MS2) 0.774 
My organization deploys diversified talents to instill creativity and learn new things  (MS3) 0.884 
A good HR system will motivate employees to be creative  (MS4) 0.914 

 

3.3 Multiple Linear Regression 

To address various research questions, the study applied multiple linear regression analyses to assess the relationship between 
independent and dependent variables. Based on the results of EFA and the variance explained by the variables, the determi-
nants emerged into six underlying factors. The regression model resulted statistically significant which explained 84 percent 
(R2) of the total variance and a significant F-value of 41.152 at P < 0.000.  Table 3 and Table 4 correspondingly demonstrate 
the regression model summary and ANOVA model. The results of the regression model are consistent with the literature 
review and found a direct significant positive impact on EI. Among all EC found to have a strong significant positive relation 
with creativity and innovation with β = 0.439 and the least positive is β = 0.262 for MS. After diagnosing, scores of variance 
inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance were within the threshold limit representing no possibility of multi-collinearity (Hair et 
al., 2006). Table 5 displays the coefficient correlations between independent and dependent variables.  
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Table 3 
Model Summary 
Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 0.857a 0.842 0.821 2.184 
Source: Primary data analysis 
Notes: aPredictors (constant): TBS, ERR, RFA, EC, WE, MS 

Table 4 
ANOVA Model 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 19.864  6 9.932 41.152 0.000* 
 Residual 79.943 79 3.561   
 Total 99.807 85    
Source: Primary data analysis  
Notes: *Predictors (constant): TBS, ERR, RFA, EC, WE, MS                                                     Dependent variable: Employee creativity & innovation 
 

Table 5 
Coefficients 

Model 
Unstandardized 

Coefficients  
Standardized  
Coefficients   Collinearity 

Statistics 
Β Std. Error Β t Sig. Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 1.865 0.269  4.552 0.017   
EC 0.412 0.058 0.439 6.041 0.000 0.657 1.520 

ERR 0.394 0.072 0.410 6.085 0.000 0.610 1.638 
WE 0.248 0.073 0.348 4.281 0.002 0.889 1.124 
TBS 0.265 0.064 0.290 3.429 0.001 0.698 1.432 
RFA 0.184 0.062 0.312 3.621 0.005 0.720 1.387 
MS 0.209 0.045 0.262 2.932 0.008 0.829 1.206 

Source: Primary data analysis 
Notes:  Dependent variable: Employee creativity & innovation 
 

4. Findings and discussion  

The findings exposed that overall EI.is positively affected by the number of determinants. EFA exposed the presence of six 
underlying factors namely TBS, ERR, RFA, EC, WE, and MS, that have a vital role in EI. Among all the predictors, EC (β = 
0.439) at p < 0.001 is the most significant predictor of EI. Facing challenges requires the utilization of human mental resources. 
Therefore, employees must develop their competencies and stay competitive. This will empower them with the capacity to 
think of old problems and mitigate in new ways, to change longstanding perspectives, or to create novel and useful approaches. 
ERR has obtain the second-highest positive correlation with β = 0.410 at p < 0.001. Employees must be recognized for their 
innovation and rewarded correspondingly. This may increase their confidence level and morale at work. Further, the employ-
ees will be able to look at various problems and mitigate them by applying new methods. Thus, the productive employees will 
develop self-confidence, job satisfaction, and thus facilitate employer to retain quality employees. This inspiration will bring 
positive energy in the employees with increased interaction and engagement at work in support of the management. TBS has 
a moderate significant effect on EI with β = 0.290 at p < 0.001. Respondents believe training is a human capital investment 
that every organization needs to invest in their employees to facilitate learning and self-development.  It creates an environ-
ment of knowledge sharing among peers and provides an opportunity to learn from each other. This illustrates that training 
and brainstorming sessions must be well organized with proper allocation of resources and budget to promote creativity. This 
shows that brainstorming sessions are those which promote employees to exchange ideas and generate multiple ideas for one 
particular problem. Such sessions could be of great fun and learning-oriented. Therefore, it is recommended to conduct such 
gatherings between supervisors and work teams to derive new thoughts with better interaction between top-down and vice 
versa hierarchies. RFA is moderate positive relation on EI with β = 0.312 at p < 0.001, explains the organization needs to 
critically examine the modern management strategy and invest in internal structure, maximize human resource talents and 
build reputational mechanism at all levels to simplify and streamline the business process. Management must also persist 
mobilizing talent, allocating resources, formulate new strategies and implement suitable business models to fuel future success 
along by understanding if there is adequate training to exploit technology required for the work. If management is more 
centered on control and efficiency through implementing new procedures, workplace creativity will be truncated. MS resulted 
in least positive relationship with β = 0.262 at p < 0.00. It illustrates the most of the SME organizations in Saudi Arabia do 
not support their employees for creativity but may look for some other aspects from employees.  
 
5. Managerial implications  
 

This study attempted to identify the determinants of employees’ workplace creativity and innovation. The study is imperative 
in understanding the influence and relationships among various independent and dependent variables. The findings of this 
study will help the employees and top management to overcome the traditional practices and barriers that are impeding them 
towards bringing out the best in them and strategically formulate a better work culture for their human resource to a great 
extent. Further, the top management and leaders at various department levels can emphasize on privileging employees with 
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training programs, brainstorming and interactive sessions, develop recognition and reward programs for the best performers 
by properly maintaining and centralizing the performance management system. Such activities can enable the employees to 
develop work autonomy and progress them intellectually by improving the work culture through involving themselves in the 
idea and knowledge sharing among their peers, exploit skills and fetch new methods in doing tasks. Further organizations can 
develop new methods of compensation for employees like performance-based pay. Also, the study contributes to workplace 
creativity and innovation literature, academic researchers, and organizations that deal with these concepts. 
 

6. Limitations and scope of future research  

The data collected for the study is a cross-sectional type obtained from various employees of SME organizations. Therefore, 
the findings may be restricted to SME firm’s work culture, learning, and innovativeness.  Therefore, further researchers could 
conduct comparative analysis or include more employees from big organizations to generalize the findings. Also conducting 
similar studies in different nations could help in understanding the work culture, work environment, and management strate-
gies in supporting their respective employee creativity and innovative behavior. Also, some other theoretical models can be 
developed based on other qualitative approaches. More interestingly, researchers may study the competency gaps and barriers 
that hindering the employees’ creativity and innovation. 
 
7. Conclusion  

The purpose of this study was to identify various driving factors that are driving employees directly in the progression of 
being creative and innovative at work and propose a theoretical model. Further, it aimed to validate the developed model 
using primary data from employees of SME. The findings demonstrated employee creativity helps them to generate new ideas 
and address the problems in new ways. Further implementing these creative ideas will motivate them to innovate new prod-
ucts, services, and business processes which will give a feeling of self-satisfaction, work enthusiasm, and develops collabo-
ration and team spirit. It provides a deep insight to employees on how to improve themselves and meet the future demanding 
competencies. On the other hand, it can further address the future managerial concerns of gap analysis and mitigate the crises 
of the talent search. The findings and discussions are well documented in previous sections followed by managerial implica-
tions, limitations, and future scope of the study.  
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